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Switzerland Has a Long Tradi0on of Arbitra0on
Switzerland's popularity as a preferred venue for interna5onal arbitra5on can be traced back to a
long tradi5on of poli5cal neutrality and peaceful dispute resolu5on.
Origin of interna0onal arbitra0on in Switzerland: Interna5onal arbitra5on is generally perceived to
have its roots in the claims asserted by the United States against the United Kingdom for damages
resul5ng from the Bri5sh government's role in the US civil war. These claims – known as the Alabama
Claims – were adjudicated by a panel of arbitrators siGng in Geneva in 1872. What is less known,
however, is that Switzerland's tradi5on of alterna5ve dispute resolu5on can be traced back to the
Middle Ages.
Substan0al increase in arbitra0on in the 19th and 20th centuries: Together with the expansion of
interna5onal trade in the 19th and 20th centuries, various chambers of commerce were established
in Switzerland, including the Geneva Chamber of Commerce in 1865 (CCIG) and the Zurich Chamber
of Commerce in 1911 (ZCC). On the basis of liberal cantonal arbitra5on laws, these chambers
adopted rules of arbitra5on to facilitate the resolu5on of trade disputes. The use of interna5onal
arbitra5on increased further with the entry into force of the 1958 New York Conven5on, which
Switzerland ra5ﬁed in 1965.
Entry into force of the Swiss Private Interna0onal Law Act in 1989: To enhance the a\rac5veness of
Switzerland as a place for interna5onal arbitra5on, in 1989 Switzerland introduced a widelyacclaimed new federal statutory framework for interna5onal arbitra5on: Chapter 12 of the Swiss
Private Interna5onal Law Act (PILA).
Introduc0on of the Swiss Rules in 2004: On January 1, 2004, the chambers of commerce of Basel,
Berne, Geneva, Lausanne, Lugano, and Zurich (and Neuchâtel in 2008) joined forces and adopted the
Swiss Rules of Interna5onal Arbitra5on (Swiss Rules) to promote ins5tu5onal arbitra5on in
Switzerland. While originally based on the UNCITRAL Arbitra5on Rules, the Swiss Rules – which
were revised in 2012 – provide a ﬁrm ins5tu5onal framework and are recognized for their modern
and innova5ve approach.
Present and future: Switzerland can draw from a large pool of experienced arbitra5on specialists,
acquainted with the needs of interna5onal commerce and trained under various legal systems. The
Swiss Arbitra5on Associa5on (ASA) counts over 1000 members with an interest in Swiss arbitra5on,
a third of which are based outside of Switzerland. In 2000, young ASA members created a special
sec5on for young prac55oners (ASA Below 40). ASA contributes to the development of arbitra5on
and the con5nuing educa5on of its members through its academic publica5ons (ASA Bulle5n, ASA
Special Series) and the organiza5on of conferences and workshops. Other Swiss sources of educa5on
and training in the ﬁeld of arbitra5on include the Swiss Arbitra5on Academy and the Geneva LL.M. in
Interna5onal Dispute Se\lement (MIDS). Looking to the future, Switzerland con5nues to monitor
developments in interna5onal arbitra5on in order to ensure that its arbitra5on services cater to the
needs of the business community and users of arbitra5on. Despite having already celebrated its ﬁrst
25 years "on the job", Swiss arbitra5on law remains a worldwide model of simplicity and eﬃcacy (see
Swiss Arbitra5on Law is Modern and Flexible).
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